Summary: BAOBAB is a Java user interface dedicated to viewing and editing large phylogenetic trees. Original features include: (i) a colour-mediated overview of magnified subtrees; (ii) copy/cut/paste of (sub)trees within or between windows; (iii) compressing/ uncompressing subtrees; and (iv) managing sequence files together with tree files.
Viewing and editing phylogenetic trees is a task familiar to biologists working in the area of evolutionary genomics. Dealing with trees is easy as long as the number of leaves is low. For large numbers of leaves (typically higher than 50), however, some graphical problems arise. Trees with too many leaves cannot be read (font size are too small, or names overlap), nor edited (clicking on a branch or a node becomes impossible). These problems are somewhat overcome by magnifying subtrees, an option implemented in many tree editors. Many users, however, find it difficult to keep in mind the global structure of a tree while exploring it. Tree editing (e.g. topological changes), moreover, becomes restricted to the local scale when a subtree is magnified. These problems are becoming more and more common since the number of sequences in a typical molecular phylogeny analysis is rapidly increasing.
BAOBAB is a tree editor dedicated to the handling of phylogenetic trees with numerous leaves. Three main features are combined to facilitate the exploration and modification of large trees: (i) group labelling, (ii) colourmediated mapping of magnified subtrees onto the whole tree; and (iii) copy/cut/paste of subtrees within and between windows.
VIEWING TREES
BAOBAB displays two kinds of window. The main window includes a list of trees (possibly with branch * To whom correspondence should be addressed. lengths and bootstrap values), and plots the selected one. The selected tree can be explored by magnifying subtrees in one or more navigator windows. Up to three navigator windows can be opened simultaneously. Each navigator window is assigned a colour. Currently magnified subtrees appear painted in their specific colour in the whole tree of the main window. The user can keep an eye on the global structure of the tree, and the location of subtrees currently under consideration, while zooming in and out of subtrees. An additional, distinct colour is dedicated to possible regions of overlap between two or three magnified subtrees.
A subtree can be given a label and compressed so that it appears as a leaf. This helps in summarizing the general information contained in a large tree (relationship between major groups) when focusing on its details. Group labels can be kept (or not) when writing a tree into a file, and labelled subtrees can be output separately.
EDITING TREES
In addition to the standard re-rooting and branchswapping options, BAOBAB allows an efficient modification of the topology of large trees. Any (rooted) subtree currently magnified in a navigator window can be: (i) removed; (ii) copied into the tree list displayed in the main window; or (iii) cut (i.e. copied + removed). Any tree of the tree list can be pasted as a sister group to the currently magnified subtree (multifurcations are allowed). The tree list can therefore be considered as a clipboard. This allows the user to easily move subtrees across large trees by magnifying the subtree to be moved, cutting it, then magnifying its new sister group, and pasting it (either in two distinct windows or successively within a single window). Note that trees can also be input to the tree list from files, so that several trees coming from distinct sources can be combined.
MANAGING SEQUENCE FILES
A sequence file can be loaded as an attachement to an input tree file. A leaf of the tree will be attached to one sequence of the sequence file if the two share the same name. Sequences will not be used for analysis. Sequences, however, remain attached to leaves even if the tree is modified. When a modified tree is output, a sequence file including the sequences attached to current leaves of the tree can be written. The user, therefore, manages sequences automatically as he modifies the number and nature of leaves in a tree. Discarded leaves will result in discarded sequences, and additional leaves (copied/pasted from a distinct tree) will bring new sequences in the file (provided sequences had been attached at the input).
TYPICAL USE Typical tasks easily fulfilled by BAOBAB include:
(i) Exploring the details of a large tree while keeping an eye on its global structure.
(ii) 'Cutting up' a large tree. Under BAOBAB, one can label several subtrees (groups), write every subtree in distinct tree files, and write the tree showing the relationships between groups in another tree file. This allows one to print an overview of a large tree (the tree of groups) and, separately, the details of relevant groups, but not the large tree as a whole.
(iii) 'Cleaning' a large sequence file before phylogenetic analyzis. It is often useful to remove irrelevant, or redundant, or very similar sequences from a file-typically a file obtained from a request in sequence databases. This can be achieved by building a tree with all sequences using a fast/inaccurate method, loading the large tree under BAOBAB with attached sequences, and manually removing redundant sequences (leaves), as deduced from their phylogenetic relationships.
(iv) Manually constructing trees for the purpose of evaluating various phylogenetic hypothesis. The high complexity of some molecular phylogeny algorithms (e.g. the maximum likelihood method with complex models of nucleotide/amino-acid substitution) precludes from an exhaustive, or even an automatic search among tree topologies (e.g. see Galtier and Gouy, 1998; Tarrio et al., 2001) . These methods must be used in the context of comparing a reasonable number of pre-defined phylogenetic hypothesis. BAOBAB makes topological changes easy even when the number of sequences to be analyzed is high.
(v) Pooling trees coming from separate analyses into a single tree. This strategy is sometimes used when analysing a very large number of sequences (e.g. Olsen et al., 1994) .
INPUT/OUTPUT
BAOBAB reads and writes tree files in the standard NEWICK format. Trees can also be printed either in postscript or directly to printer. BAOBAB includes some, but not all, graphical options regarding tree plotting. Optimal printing for publication purposes is achieved by other programs (e.g. TREEVIEW, Page, 1996, or NJ-PLOT, Perrière and Gouy 1996) , with which BAOBAB is fully compatible through the NEWICK format. PHYLIP, CLUSTAL, FASTA and MASE formats of sequence file are read and written.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
BAOBAB is a Java application written in Java 2. The resulting portability is a strength of BAOBAB. The program was compiled and run under Windows 1998, Windows 2000, Linux Red Hat 7.1, Sun Solaris 2.7, MacOS 9. The source files are available on request.
